IACP Impaired Driving & Traffic Safety Conference

AUGUST 21-23, 2022
SAN ANTONIO, TX

The largest training conference for Drug Recognition Experts and traffic safety specialists

- Learn about proven strategies to improve traffic safety
- Attend workshops on the latest science of drug and alcohol impaired driving
- Network with traffic safety experts from around the world

https://www.theiacp.org/IDTSconference
TECHNOLOGY AND TRUST GO HAND IN HAND.

Empower Your Agency and Community Into The Future of Policing.

The IACP Technology Conference is the premier professional event dedicated to discussing technology in law enforcement. Executives, IT managers, and investigators of all skill levels can engage leading experts and industry partners from around the world on current and emerging technologies including:

- Artificial Intelligence
- Cybersecurity & Cybercrime
- Data Storage & Management
- Digital Evidence & Forensics
- Training & Development
- Remotely-Piloted Aircraft Systems
- Video Analytics & Integration

REGISTER TODAY AT theIACP.org/Tech-Conference